
Bake more at once 
Expand the realms of deliciousness with our XL Baking Tray that enables you 
to bake more at once. Creamy cupcakes for a mid-afternoon treat. A savoury 
meatloaf for great friends. More room means more great recipes. 

Create the heat source you need, with this flexible, adaptable hob
Make sure you always have the flexibility you need in the kitchen. This ceramic 
hob has extendible multiple zones, to give you a heat source to suit every dish.

A clever innovation that lets you cook without a 
care
This oven door has several clever innovations that let 
you cook without a care. Together, they ensure the 
outside of the door remains safely cool to the touch.

Use every inch of space inside – everything will 
cook evenly
Thanks to this cooker's extra large fan, your dish will 
cook completely evenly wherever you place it in the 
oven, so use the space however you want to.

Clean up the hob with one smooth wipe
It couldn't be simpler to keep this cooker clean. The 
cooker has an absolutely flawlessly smooth surface – 
without even any knobs – so you can clean up with one 
wipe.

Get cooking quicker
This Full electric cooker heats up faster than standard ceramic hobs. So 
whatever you’re heating – butter for scrambled eggs, oil for sausages, and 
water for vegetables – is ready sooner.

Product Benefits & Features

• Cooker with electric oven and hob
• Hob type: Ceramic Glass
• Controls for 4 energy regulated cooking zones
• Oven Cleaning: Black Enamel
• Easy to clean oven door
• Rear exhaust for oven fumes
• Cooling fan
• Drawer for storage of cooking utensils
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Brand Electrolux
Nordic_Width_Cm 60 cm
Color White
Hob type Ceramic Glass
Cooking Fan + Ring
Volume usable, l 73
Nordic_Cooker_OV_HotAirFunction Yes (with ring element)
Energy efficiency class A
Nordic_Dimensions_Cooker 850-936x596x600
Grids type - Top Oven 1 Wire shelf chromed high

Trays type - Top Oven 1 Dripping pan black enamel, 2 Cake 
tray black enamel

Shelf support 5
Runners - Top Oven Grid Runners with Stop
Total electricity loading (W) 10500
Ring element power - Top Oven 2400
Top element power - Top Oven 1000
Bottom element power - Top Oven 1000
Grill element power - Top Oven 1700
Oven light - Top Oven 1, Back
Largest surface area cmý - Top Oven 1424
Type of doors 2D metal skin, 3 Glasses
Door surface temperature maximum in 
K - Top Oven 40

Door safety Mechanical Door Lock

Fan Forced - Energy consumption, 
kWh/cycle 0.82

SecGenEConskWhCM 0.95

Cooking function top oven

Fan + bottom, Fan + top (w/o Lamp), 
Grill + top, Grill + top + fan, Ring + 

bottom + fan, Ring + fan, Top + 
bottom, Top + bottom + fan

Height at hob 900
Width mm 596
Depth mm 600
Height adjustment 850-936
Voltage 230
Weight net cleaner and accessories 
no packaging 57

Product Number Code 947 941 424
Bar code 7332543768851
Product Type FS Cooker
Product Installation Free_Standing
B2B MaterialGroup2 001

Product Specification
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